M AY 2 0 1 8 N E W S L E T T E R

Moving families from survival mode to stability
with a long term goal of sustainability.

Chances for Children works to strengthen communities and families in Haiti - helping families to move from survival mode into stability.
The long term goal is to come along side these communities supporting them to become self sustaining.

“Massikot Rise Up!” is one of many C4C programs that support Haitian communities. This project aims to guarantee food security
to families living in Massikot and to mitigate malnutrition. “Massikot Rise Up” provides access to quality food through backyard
gardening, tree planting and goat distribution. The project reaches 50 households in five areas of the Massikot region.
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Demographics of the Recipients:

70% of the head of households are women
On average, the household size is 6.2

50% of the families enrolled in the program do not own any
goats. The people that do “own” goats are often not the real
titleholders; they are taking care of the goats with the hope
to receive a kid as compensation

Program Guidelines:

Selling or trading goats is not allowed
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and vegetable seedlings
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Each household will give back 2 goat kids to the
church for new families

A project manager will visit each beneficiary on a monthly
basis to provide technical assistance for goats and backyard
gardening

Goats will be given to only beneficiaries who plant their trees

A nursery has been built to grow vegetables to transfer
seedlings to recipients

Nursery with HOPE already sprouting

Benefit to the Community:

People in Massikot currently grow mostly pigeon pea, black bean, corn, and sweet potato. It is difficult for them to get seeds for vegetables or to
purchase fruit trees. Having access to vegetable seedlings will greatly improve their nutritional diet. Fruit and vegetables are sources of essentials
vitamins, minerals, fiber, and vegetable protein. Vitamin and micro-nutrient deficiency is very common in developing countries like Haiti. Thus,
the promotion of backyard gardening (vegetables such as okra, bell pepper, leek, amaranth, and Swiss chard) and planting of fruit trees (avocado,
mango, seeded breadfruit and moringa) will enable the beneficiary households to balance their daily diet. In addition, goats are considered a living
bank account in low income rural Haitian families. By giving two goats to each household, the project will enable families to have a secure and
continuous source of income. “Massikot Rise-Up” is just another example of C4C’s commitment to support families in Haiti to achieve success!

Please consider donating to this effort so that we can bring this program to our other communities in Haiti.
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